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The Poor
Athlete.
plTY the poor would-b- e college athlete. Ills brain

la probably in a whirl as he surveys the nation's
football camp and tries to decide to which school

he will offer his sterling services. In view of the
conflicting attitudes taken by different sections cf
the country on subsidization of athletes, the poor

fellow doesn't know just what the score is.
The west coast conferences come out with a

declaration against subsidization of athletes; the
east seems to be somewhat in favor of it and Jock
Sutherland makes a flat statement defending the
practice; other schools are Now the
latest move in this game of "Who gets the athlete?"
is made by the University of Michigan.

The interfraternity council at that school re-

cently suggested to its member fraternities that
each hold at least one board job open In the bouse
to accommodate an athlete, preferably a freshman.
This is In effect just a polite way of saying that the
school Is in the market for good gridiron material.

The only unfair aspect of this act Is the fact
that it may burden the fraternities which already
are having a hard time In their struggle with Old
Man Economy. Of course, maybe the houses are
glad to be assigned an athlete, since a letter man in
the chapter is always a good rushing point

What puzzles one about the whole business is
the seriousness with which charges and denials of
subsidization and payment of athletes are made.
Nominally, of course, university football athletes are
supposed to be slmon pure amateurs, implying that
they receive no financial help, directly or indirectly,
tor their services to the school In an athletic way.
Considering this, then. It may be supposed that a
charge of paying an athlete Is serious.

Included, however, in the simon pure list are
the golfers, the tennis sharks, the swimmers, and all
the others who supposedly receive no pay for their
exhibitions of skill. They are, however, rewarded
with soft jobs, traveling expenses, and other items
that go to make up a nice compensation for the
time and energy expended.

It seems, then, that all this agitation about
professionauzation of college sports is a oit ridicu-

lous. Great athletes undoubtedly render service to
the school for which they play and in return receive
little enough. Why should the schools assume a
sanctimonious attitude and fool themselves into
thinking that amateurs are really simon pure?

Determination and
Self Confidence.
CENIORS at Purdue university were iecectly told

that determination and self confidence were two
of the most important qualifications for the job
hunting college graduate. These words, coming
after four discouraging years, probably fell to a
great extent on rocky ground.

There are a few old timers who can remember
far enough in the past to tell of the time when all
that a college graduate had to do in order to get a
position was to flash bis diploma under the nose of
the prospective employer. These old timers, bow-eve- r,

are few and their memories of that beydey
have been obscured by the passage of time.

Determination is rather a difficult quality to
grasp. It is even more difficult to maintain that
grasp in the face of almost overwhelming odds. And
as application after application is met with "noth-

ing right now" the fire of determination is slowly
but surely quenched.

Self confidence, necessary in order to sell one's
elf to the business world, is equally difficult to re-

tain. As the student gos through school and wit-

nesses preceding classes graduate and fail in at-
tempts to gain positions, be begins to wonder if
after all. there is any point to his continuing the
struggle. Self confidence flies out the window as
fear and finally lethargy come in the front door.

Contemporary
Comment

Saving the Sation
From Youth.

Despite the gallant and much
publicize protest of the Vansar
tudent body, the Nunan bill was

passed by the New York senate
Monday evening. It now goes to
the assembly.

The till is one of Use many be-iX- -l

raised in the legislatures of the
country against "ubversive forc-
es." Specifically, it requires that
every student entering an inrtjfj-tio- e

of higher learning, supported
ta whole or in part by public funds,
be required to take aJlegiance
oaths to the state and fexferaJ con-

stitutions.
One might think that the specter

of revolution wes walking abroai
in our land to bear our legislators
wsil. Mr. Hearst has shown thm
whet well may happen, aecordirg
to btm, in this land of freedom. He
altercates the most startling dis-

closures of rrvoiuttotwry p'A a
tec cation's campi with pictures of
hunger-starve- d wretches ia Rus-
sia. His Is an elective art More
asi mors of our statt law-make- rs

are snsgtng the burden of bis re-

frain. The debate in Albany Mon-tx-y

aowod this only too
ciearly. a Brooklyn senator. Ed-

ward J. Cougtlia i the name It--
s-;- f breathes pstrcura in iseee
latter days! accused all m b j
7cfe against the bill of lack of

lovsuty. Jrpr&kiFZ ot the Vssarvtt Seiitor Fell of 'rw York
tr.-- the eet Intelligent remark
tt V--t week, "li t tco La4 V can t

And yet, as the Purdue speaker stated, this
year's senior must not let these discouraging factors
get the better of him. He must keep up his courage
and confidence despite all tendencies to mutter,
"What's the use?" There are few jobs open and
they will go to the men and women who can prove
to the employer that their spirits have not been
broken by adverse circumstances.

Soil and Water
Conservation.
rpHK clouds of dust which blanketed the city Wed- -

nesday and kept everyone gritting their teeth
is another forceful reminder to the state that some-

thing must be done, and done soon, about soil and
water conservation.

Tons of valuable top soil have been carried off
by the vagaries of the wind during the past few
weeks. Winter crops have literally been blown out
of the ground. Last summer's drouth proved that
Nebraska's water supply as now provided for, or
rather, not provided for, is inadequate to take care
of demands in time of an emergency.

Much research and work along the line of com-

batting these fits of temperament by the weather
have been carried on lately by the university de-

partment of conservation and survey. Other work
has beer done under federal projects.

It Is vitally important for all Nebraskans, stu-

dents as well as those who are In the thick of the
battle, to realize what Is happening to their fertile
acres. The ravages of Mother Nature must ba
checked. Those now In school might well devote
much thought to this problem that will confront
them as they leave college and go back, to their
homes.

STUDENT PULSE
Bnei. concise contrtbutione pertinent to matters of

undent lite and the university are welcomed by this
department, under the usual restrictions of sound news-twpe- r

practice, which excludes all libelous matter an1
personal attacks. Letters must be aliened, but names

ill be withheld from publication If so desired.
Contributions should be limited to e maximum ot flue

aundrea words la length.

Senior 1$

Enthusiastic.
TO THE EDITOR:
VT'HEN I first read In the Daily Nebraskan that a

movement had been started for organization
of the senior class I, probably like many others,
laughed a few choice laughs. As the committee ap-

pointed to take charge of the work progresses with
its plans, however, I am becoming an enthusiastic
backer of the movement

The committee, contrary to the usual custom on

the Nebraska campus, has really settled down to
work and seems to be evolving something definite
to offer the senior class. According to stories in

the Daily Nebraskan, the first step in the organiza-tio- n

work is the informal dance which is to be held
Friday. What plans for the future are I do not
know, but if the committee continues on its present
road, it should work out something effective.

From what I have been able to pick up around
the campus, the class as a whole seems to be getting
behind the program. The chief point of apprehen-
sion at the present time seems to be the asinine con-

tention that a "tea dance" is sort of a sissy affair
and consequently many are doubtful about at-

tending.
This sort of view disgusts me. Just because

tuch an affair is rather new on the campus, there
is no reason to be afraid of it before it is tried out
I attended the recent tea dance held by the Sponsors
club for advanced R. O. T. C students and it was
one of the best Informal parties held this year.

If the senior class will only realize that the
committee is honestly attempting to help the school,
I believe they will fall behind the program 100 per-

cent At least, they should. A SENIOR.

Consider the
Grasshoppers.
TO THE EDITOR:

I WRITE this as a plea to self respect It is sup- -

posed to be in defense of Nebraska coeds. Usually
these said coeds would rate pretty high in a beauty
market, but let us observe them running about the
campus during gym classes. They very closely re-

semble unlovely grasshoppers.
During the Victorian era I Imagine the green

clad maidens would have been very stylish. Evi-

dently university officials are not wre that this
is not the Victorian era.

But even the offending rompers are not. enough.
For outdoor spoils the poor girls mut add a skirt
to further entangle them in their athletic endeavors.
And to top off. they must wear full length
stockings. Evidently bare legs are still in the un-

mentionable category. Why don't our basketball
players over at the coliseum wear boots and
breeches and be done with it?

Once I tried to get around the I

said I didn't have any stockings. Then I said 1 had
no money to buy them. But I bought some. I need-

ed physical education credit
Finally, are Nebraska coeds going to continue

to be grasshoppers forever? P. E.

get at the professors," he said.
"They are the root of the eviL"

Our "patriotic" statesmen are
1 1 Trying on the tight to save
America from criticism and free
discussion. According to them the
greatest curie of mooern days is
thought and they are going to put
a stop to it They have already
realized their objective in the New
York senate: it remains for them
to destroy the "evil" in the aro-My- .

One can rest assured that it
they succeed, their influence will
crows Into this state When the
Daughters of the American Rev-lutio- n

introduced the teachers
oath bill In the New Jersey assem-
bly, the measrjre was copied rt

word for word from a recent
New York bilL We may aoon see
a replica of the Nunan bill in our
own legislative chambers. Eastern
colleges may be driven from the
"dreadful curse of sxa'jt-mi- free-
dom." At le&xt ojr lawtULkers
are trying ha.--d to save America
from youth

The Daily Prtncetoman.

More on
Projewr.

The investigation made recently
by the Daily of what students
really thnk of their protestors
started off echoxg reverberations
tbruout the contemporary collegi-
ate press Sorce of the student pa-
pers, a bit contemptuous, titled
their editonala. "Wfcat That
Again?" Others wondered shyly
what sneb a survey m ould un-
cover on their owa campus. A
few others hitched up their gal-
luses and trted to lay out the
rulificatiou that made up a
gorid teecber The Daiiy Maro'ei
cf the University cf Chicago laud

down seven sensible requirementts:
1. He must be thoroly humane,

which means be must have a sym-
pathetic understanding of the hu-
man personality, and must bear in
mind that his responsibility is not
to subjects but to human beings.

j

2. He must be a teacher, not a
taskmaster.

3. His purpose must be to de-
velop,

'not to indoctrinate.
4. He must have knowledge, not

only information.
. He must be educated, he

must see his specialty in the light
of knowledge as a whole. A teacher
who has no interest in subjects
other than bis own, or tends to be-
little other subjects, is an Ignor-
amus and a menace to students

6. He must be intelligent be
must be Imbued with a seal for
growing- - in knowledge.

7. As fsr as possible be must
not fed his students with re-
hashed tnetital food, but strive to
send fhem to the sprit rs of
knowledge, to the great minds of
the ages, thru whom thy might
be inspired with he spirit of
knowledge, the spl' lt of eajrhing
and investigating. The Minnesota
Daily.

Globe Laundry gives 10 dis-r?- it

on cash and carry eleanir.g.
1124 L St WT&5. Adv.

Y.TV'. Handicraft Interest
Group Learns How to Knit

Y. W. C. A. handicraft interest
group will meet under the direc-
tion of Corinne CJsfim today at 5
ociock in KUen Smith halt The
girls are not only learning to knit
but also are dotr.g many kinds of
handKrsft work in wtV.-- they are
interested. It was learned.

First Citizens of Red Gap
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Reading from Left to Right we have Roland Young, Maude
Eburne, Lucien Littlefield in the top row and ZaSu Pitts, Charles
Laughton, Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles In the bottom row
the comedy cast of "Ruggles of Red Gap" coming to the Stuart
Saturday.

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

Girls Rifle Team.
All girls who registered for rifle

firing prior to March 1 may con-

tinue firing until March 30.

CORNHUSKER PICTURES.
Group pictures for the 1935

Cornhusker must be taken at the
campus studio immediately, if or
ganizations are to be representee;
in the new yearbook. Four groups
remaining to be taken are:

Engineers Week committee.
Engineers executive board.
Gamma Lambda.
Delian Union.
Appointments may be made by

calling Richard Hufnagle at the
campus studio.

Volley Ball. .

All volley ball games heretofore
scheduled to take place at 8:20
o'clock will hereafter take place at
8. All participants in the intra-
mural volley ball tournament are
asked to make a note of this
change. A forfeit will be charged
against any team not on time.

Coed Follies Models.
Models who are to appear in the

rvwrt Frillies Stvle Show will meet
for a rehearsal Thursday ofternoon
at d o ciock in me lempie

Tap Dancers Meet Thursday.
Tap dancing bobby group, spon-

sored by Miss Elsie Ford Piper,
will meet Thursday at 7 o'clock in
the gymnasium to continue re-

hearsal of a routine on which they
have been working. Lois Ratbburn
is chairman of the group.

Book Review Group.
V V Rnnk Review croiiD will

hold its ree-ula-r meetine Thursday
at 1 o'clock in Ellen Smith balL

Tap Dancrng Group.
Tan riarifine hobbv 2TOUD will

meet Thursday night at 7 o'clock
in the women s gymnasium.

Vesper Choir.
Vesper choir practice will be

held at 5 o'clock Thursday in Ellen
Smith halt

Kosmet Klub.
Kosmet Klub workers will meet

Thursday at S o'clock. ;

Social Dancing Cists.
Social dancing class. Friday.

Marco 22, from 7:40 to 8:15 in the'

Thm i
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Armory. Everyone is Invited to

Barb Open House.
Barb open house, Sunday after-

noon from 3 to 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall. All unaffiliated men
and women invited to attend.

Barb A. W. S.

Barb A. W. S. will meet Thurs-
day at 5 o'clock in the drawing
room f Ellen Smith hall

HOLD ANNUAL PARTY

Members Give 250 Students,
Militarists Invations

For Dance.

For their annual spring party, to
be held Friday night March 22,
Headquarters company of the U. S.
National Guards, composed almost
entirely of university men, has
Issued some 250 bids.

Among the prominent people in
military circles to whom bids have
been sent are Governor and Mrs.
Roy Cochran, Adjutant General
and Mrs. H. .1. Paul, Colonel and
Mrs. W. H. Oury, Colonel and Mrs.
R. G. Douglas. Major and Mrs.
Ralph Hall, Major and Mrs. Bert
C Grassborg, Major and Mrs. H.
O. Stein, Major and Mrs. Trev Gil-

lespie. Major and Mrs. W. E.
and Capt and Mrs.

Rolla C VanKirk.
The committee in charge of the

arrangements for the affair con-

sists of Staff Sgt. Richard A. Dier,
Sgt David E. Fowler, Cpl. John P.
Miller. Pvt. Max E. Van Home, and
Pvt Clifford M. Price. Officers of
the company are First Lieut. Clif-

ford L. Dier and Second Lieut
Fred G. Hervert

Gordon Harman, University of
Wisconsin (Madison I 155 pound
boxer, has lost only one fight in
his career. He's fought in more
than 65 bouU.

"The Anatomy and Histology of
the Transition Region of Tragapo-go- n

Porrifolia" is the title of a Ph.
D. thesis at Ohio State university
(Columbus i.

Your Drug Store
Eat a healtn produdrr lunch at
Ih Owl fountain fcs low as 15c.
Grilled lunches evhich are iust
lutie tastier.

THE OWL PHARMACY
14S N. 14th Phone B1068
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the shirt that studied anatomy!
The Arrow MITOGA owes ilt mccew in life to
the fact that it is bawrd on a study of the mas-

culine figure.

Its shoulders curve the way your shoulders Jo
... its sleeves taper with the arms . . . and its

waist is cut in just as are the waist of the great
majority of American males.

The result is a better-fittin- g, better-lookin- g

shirt than most men have ever been privileged

to wear! And Mjtoga keeps its superior fit be-

cause it is SanforiztJ-Sbrun- k the old bugaboo

of shrinkage can play no trick with the size.

See our Arrow Mitogas today. They come in
a variety of smart colors, patterns and models.

2up

CMANTS
BY CHANCE.

Father DeMuth of St. Theresa's
church will speak about his trip
thru the Blaok Forest and along
the Rhine at the next meeting of
the German club, which will vbe
held In Morrill hall auditorium
Tuesday evening, March 26 at 7:30
o ciook. Fatner DeMutn was born
In Wurtemberg but received a
large part of his education in Eng-
land. He came to America in 1928
and his last visit to Germany was
in 1933-193- 4. He therefore has
fresh impressions from the father-
land. Dr. Joseph Alexis, head of
the Germanic department, will in-

troduce the speaker. Dr. Wilhelm
Pheiler will show moving pictures
of Germany which he took himself
on his last trip over there. Miss
Ruth Koerber is In charge of ar-
rangements.

"'My Lucky Star," running cur-
rently at the Temple theater, has
practically an all star cast. Art
Bailey, the tramp kid in this show,
has been seen thus far this year
in "Wednesday's Child," and "The
Return of Peter Grimm." Ray
Ramsey is a former University
Player who always does one play
a season. Melvin Fielder was seen
in "Wednesday's Child," "Her Mas-
ter's Voice" and "Yellow Jack."
Gen Dalling was in "The Shining
Hour" and Marjorie Filley was in
"The Return of Peter Grimm." Roy
Squires has been seen in Wednes-
day's Child" and "Yellow Jack."
Sid Baker was in "Yellow Jack"
and Era Lown has been in "Her
Master's Voice," "The Return of
Peter Grimm," and "Yellow Jack."
Pete Sumption, who has been alter-
nating with Era in the role of
"Red," the crook, has been in "Yel-

low Jack," "The Return of Peter
Grimm" and "The Shining Hour."
Both Harriett Leason and Bill Mil-

ler have been prominent in the
technical side of the Players. Mrs.
Leason having assisted Don Friedly
with seta and fighting effects, and
Bill Miller serving as a member of

1 The collar I

2 The tailoring.
3 The fabric!
4 Will it shrink?
1Who made it?

If it bears the ARROW
label, you're O.K.

Try the Amtow Trump.

An artist fritnd tcndi us this

aa I ''"Mi r.

Sanferlzed-Shrun- X.

the stage crew in several plays.
This play is the next to the last
one the Players will offer this sea-
son. Tickets may be obtained at
Magces for the performance to-
night, Friday and Saturday eve-
nings and the Saturday matinee.

e e
Various members of Mauds Fen-

der Gutzmer's voles classes are
participating In musical activities.
Mrs. Harry McGinnls sang a group
of songs for the morning musical
review Thursday morning. Helen
tedford was one of the entertain-
ers for the Nebraska Legislature
Ladies league at the Alpha Phi
house Thursday afttrnoon. Sha
sang for the Kiwanis club recently,
also. Mrs. H. A. McNerney was
guest soloist recently at the First
Christian church in Bethany. Bud
Eden and Sally Green assisted
Fleda Ziegenbein In a program
which Mrs. Ziegenbein presented
at the 'chapel of chimes" last
Tuesday evening. Henrietta San-
derson was presented In her senior
voice recital at ths twentieth con-

vocation at the Temple Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'cloek before mem-
bers of the convocatlonal class and
friends.

Robert Burdick, organ student
with Edith B. Ross, played a group
of selections at an evening musi-ca- ie

recently at Robert's chapel.
Eleanor Pabst, also a student with
Mrs. Ross, will be guest organist
at the 7.ion Conffresratlonal church
this coming Sunday evening.

Complete Beauty Service.
Guaranteed Permanent! $2.60, $3.75

and J5.00 Complete.
Shampoo and Wave 60c.

Wright's Beauty Shop
302 Sec. Mut. Bldg.

Five ways to tell

It is crowned by the fa-

mous Arrow collar. It
has the tailoring no one has
been able to imitate yet. It
is made of specially woven
fabric. It is Sanforized
guaranteed to fit perfectly
always.

In white and colors, $L95

Dear peopls ho taka Arrow Shirts:
I used to be knovn as the loneliest aan

on Cast 57th Street. Other fellows had dates
with swell-looki- ng girls. All I did was to
draw pictures of thes .... Finally X dis-
covered Arrow Vitoga shirts, S.S. They looked
treat they fitted great, la a result, leek
at as now up there in the picture. See that
blonde clinging to sy right era, and that wislea
clutching sy left. That'll give you Just a rough
Idea of how I's doing. And, ry friends, Z owe

It all to Arrow Shirts.
Gratefully yours.

L4949


